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field in Inith arms, I feared 1 might lose elbow, assents wearily.
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very disap]>ointing.
my senses, so 1 Hed to you for advice;
Of course, there are a few eccentrii goes on: "Your Majesty has done me a has something of impatience in it.
onlv to find you, if |K)ssible, in worse
"What a life?" he says' "I should go
ease.
My dear fellow, don't. Throw hlots in the perfect picture; but they ar< great honor; I had no idea I was con vers·
not numerous, and may be counted οι
over a client or two: do anything except
ing with royalty."
raving mad myself if 1 saw much more
the fingers of one hand. There is, fo
kill yourself with work."
"Well, one mightn't think it certainly, of it. I wonder how Norman can stand
'·()! hang you," s.»\> Mr. Itohun, in- instance, at the upper end af the room i to look at me," said Mr. Bohun modest- it ! That poor pretty creature ! it is the
saddest thing 1 ever saw.
Her beauty!
elegantly m 1 very frivolously, looking lady clad in the costume of the Bohemia! ly, "but the fact remain.*."
"I should rather fancy your people her vain longings for freedom! It is horw :M1\
she appears in Mr. lialfe's opera
round for a ruler, or any other
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I shouldn't think rible."
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laugh, and dignity is no more, Bob coats, worn one over another iu successive you would have much of a time with
makes his way toward Wilding, who is
I foregoes
grandiloquence and descends to degrees of shortness, which, if odd, i· them," says his companion timidly.
certainly picturesque. That is, the petti"You are right," says Mr. Bohun, standing at a little distance, evidently
I commonplace.
"You know the Normans, don't your" coats are: their wearer, though undoubt- "but that arises principally from the reason lost in contemplation of the elderly prima
.t^ks Wilding presently.
edly odd, fails dismally in the picturesque. that I am seldom among them; their at- donna, who is discoursing in somewhat
(
"The old peuple—yes; and George I The fact that she is a gaunt spinster ol tentions are a little too pronounced for noisy fashion with a very miid old genus· d to know.
fifty-five, with a gigantic nose and spec- my tastes, so are their meals. Even tleman.
'..g, K>ng ago, but I have
tacles, rather spoils the etfect. When in when I do visit them it don't .teem to
rather lost »ijght <>t him of late."
Reaching Wilding, Bohun comes to a
He's about the best of her sane mind I have no doubt she would signify; they don't trouble overmuch; standstill; while almost at the same mo"Ah, yes.
them. He's in a lunatic a.s)lum now. have shrieked at a Bohemian, and quiv- and of late years I have noticed that tiie ment a young lady, creeping in a timid
ered with indignation at a short petticoat : levees grow smaller and smaller. You manner through the throng of dancers,
Odd how tilings come round."
1 never yet now, poor soul, she goes about, harm- see, they have a rather playful way of Rain# Dr. Norman's side, and with a sigh
"No!
You don t say so.
heard a word of it.
1 met the old man. lessly enough, assuring everybody she in making themselves scarce, especially iu of relief slips her hand through his arm.
a
Sir John, at the Gorings the other night,
prima donna,and telling them what a suc- famine times, and it is pretty nearly al- Bohun'* back being turned toward her
cess she had at Drury Lane the last night
he does not see this young lady.
and he said nothing of it."
way famine times."
"Well, lu· wouldn't, you know, tisn't she sang, and how her Majesty was there,
"Poor people!—how their poverty
"Well, where have you been all this
likely," says Mr. Wilding, "it's a sort of and how the Shah of I'ersia flung her a must distress you!" says Beauty.
time; been enjoying yourself?" asks Mr.
•Oh! no: we never mention him' sort of bouquet studded with gems.
"Yes, my
"Not so much as you might imagine," Wilding.
ati.iir altogether.
You see they set their admiring friend, ttuddtd with 'inns."
says Bohun ; "as I told you before, ex"Hardly," with a shnig. "It is all
affections on George—swore by him—
At the other end of the room stands cept on ver) rare occasions, 1 don't inflict too tnurh like a nightmare for my fancy.
You don't catch me coming to this sort of
thought he had the entire brains of the another blot, evidently trying to sink out my society upon them."
family; and when he was spun for the I. of sight. He is a young man of unmisthing again in a hurry. It is melancholy
"Why?" with interest.
S. they nearly went out of their
"IiCst they should make me scarce to the last degree."
takably gentle breeding, but clothed in
minds."
the roughest of rough garments.
Dr. too."
"It is interesting," says Mr. Wilding.
"l>id they?" says liohun, with inter- Norman, coming
"Ah !" says the lovely lunatic so comup behind our two
"It may be to torn? people. Not to me."
est.
"Evidently very excitable people; friemLs, joints him out.
prehensively. that Bohun for a little while
"What misfortune has befallen you?
no doubt it is hereditary in the family.'
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think
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you
helped, you know."
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he insists upon it that he is an artisan, tidc a little in me? May I ask your your
your luck."
and will speak 'nothing but the broadest name?"
"I have been talking to one of the
She lowers her eyes and hesitates perYorkshire dialect."
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prettiest
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Wilding.
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in his temper; and we hoj>e we may make such a Queen ! After all, it was no commind.
It was only her conversation.
and dance mon instinct drew me to
a cure <»t him yet.
Now
your side, 'hike She told me, for instance, she was the
I here are sev- inclin« s to like,'
with whom you please.
you know, and 'birds ο: ι Queen of Hearts.
Ih»n't ! ;i feather—'
eral prettv women in the rooin.
"That was very frank of her, says,
thrt too much, but humor them—humor
"'Gather no mo>s," says the Queen | Mr.
Wilding. "Anything else ?"
them !"
I.f Hearts unsmilingly.
"Not much."
"We can t i>e accused of turning their
tort illm'.
"Quite so, replies Mr. Itohuni, though
"Did she a.sk your name ?"
"I'm gla 1 to hear that. He doesnt h' 4>l>. that's one comfort," *a\ s Wilding." perhaps at this moment he i- a little—
I told h< r I was King of the
"Yes.
"misfortune having done that already."
feel his position. then
just a little—at fault. Again he stares Cannibal Islands."
"One woulc think yo were ; t ki:.L' of
So the\ separate, and liohun, moving at her meditatively.
Certain!) she is a ; "i didn't think it was in you," says J
m** Mr.
a ronwet.
Wilding, with some -lowlv, viinewhat listlessly. tn>m wall to very able lunatic.
Mr. Wilding, with calm but ardent .ι lorm
Your kingdom is a larger one than miration. "Of course, the
wall, watches curiously .ill that i- going
iiijH.
jxx^r lady was
ι i,;n.
.iii
t« ll you, in tin long run hi"1
mine," i. say- presently.
gratified at finding herself in the society
"It is univer>al," returns her Majrity of one of her own rank.
il.ilt' un hour later, -tau luit; with hi*
ople. m -p.te <>t their absurd pride,
The idea vas
wort· glad enough to git imn in.
back tu a door, his eyes fell upon a \oung mildly. "It grows every hour.
lull of delicacy."
"It has certainly grown within the
1 t*ut'>onl\ natural. ).·. know, though ami very pretty girl fitting uluiu' ujk>ii a
"I talked to her for a long time. Then
Ilir last hour." replies he; "you have made she left me somewhat
I dare say ii«· \v.i> couch at some distanct· from him.
it
.:ids hi<iiti· ».
abruptly—but that
Will your Majesty was to be
hands an· folded on lier knees, her eyes a fresh conquest.
tr nibh miiiu al home.
expected, you know. By
lit wu" al\\a\s α re-ih — -ort ot .«r«· wandering slowly down tin crowd Ικ·- deign to enroll me .is a new subject ?"
Jove!" sajs Bohun excitedly, "there she
She is dres-ed in some filmy
\nnd her.
__ar—tnat must he allowid; hut it
"You!" with a laugh full of amuse- is !
..ifL
ι··
:
_.;.U
w ·.a
.me-dowj., ut couho, trum an robe of blat k, a little open at the neck, ment, and a vivid blush, "so soon ! Oh !
h.ittau .l id-· -.hip.··
through which In τ skin shines with daz- it is impossible."
•ihow of interest to gaze in the wrung
"Will, it was—rather."
"It is quite possible. I would be, not direction.
zling fairness. Her sleeves are cut -hurt
to the elbow, so that her arm*. soft and vour subject, but your slave," says lk>"At t.rst tin old jKOple <juit« despised
'•Not then.·, my dear fellow ; o\er there.
rounded as a child's, can be half seen.
the i. '. ή "i ti
a»\mm, hut (icorgc
Don't you
hun. warming to his work, and insensi- Standing close to Norman.
i·
wuUtn'iig. a» \'ou may remember,
see her?"
Bohun is attracted, and gazes at her bly moving a degree nearer to her.
,i
i \·.:\ determined, an I el·> you know.
At thi- unexpected movement on his
"Who?" says Wilding, betraying the
intently : there is something about her
t;
l· : ^ run titev had th·· greatest
mouth, which 1- firm yet very tender, that part, the lair Queen shows signs of fear. liveliest consternation. "Do you mean to
reminds him of some one—whom, he She pales visibly, and casts an anxious tell me you told that young lady you were
difficulty in getting him in. at all."
\iolent case, then, I sup]»osc. cannot call to mind. Yes, she is very look uround her. Then, shrinking from the king of the Cannibal Islands?"
"Ah!
I*oor (Jcorgt !
"Yes," says Hohun, "Why not?"
pretty. more than pretty—downright him, she makes a quick gesture, suggest"Wi.at !" -ay- Mr. Wilding, stupidly, lovely; when Mr. lkihun comes to this ive of instant flight.
"Well," »ays .Mr. Wilding, surveying
''Have I offended you? Surely you his friend with growing delight, "yon've
and then he planets keenly at hi- iriend, j>oiut he raises himself from hi> lounging
and dually g:\e- way to laughter, that by jKisition and crosses over to the couch on an· not afraid of me?" asks Hohun re- about done it this time at all events.—
It is proachfully.
That lovely lunatic of yours is Miss Norwhich this fair divinity is seated.
degni di generate- into a mar.
"Oh! no—no. It is not that," mur- man, George's youngest sister!"
"Violent !" says he when he can speak, with some faint feeling of apprehension
Mr. liohun is conscious of a cold chill
and then laughs again so heartily that he takes this step, lunatics, however murs she faintly; "only you arc so—so
Mr. liohun j>erforce joins in the merribeautiful, not being altogether to his impetuous. The fact is, 1 cannot s{*ak that seems to pervade liis entire system,
to you—if you—stir!"
taste.
ment. although ignorant of it- cause·.
rendering him almost faint.
lier fingers clasp each other nervously.
'If this is one of your jokes,' ho says
"Did you think that (ïeorge was
'•Seeing you alone," he begins respectα lunatic ?"
he >nys at length. "For α fully, "I thought perhaps you would let There is a good deal of unmistakable to his friend sternly, with a la^t supreme
fear in her large blue eyes.
effort at composure, Ί must say I consid-mall part I declare you are better than me come and talk to you for a little.
Mr.
thinks
Bohun,
The distraught beauty turns her head,
er it rather ill-timed.'
Toole."
("Hysterical!"
'On this occasion only, my dear fellow,
"You said he was in a lunatic asylum. and regards him speculatively—perhaps "very flighty; and unsettled, poor little
a triHe nervously—before replying.
What would any one think from that!"'
thing!")
you have the joke all to yourself,' replies
"Oh! certainly," she says then, in a
demanded Mr. Bohun, slightly aggrieved.
"Very well," he says, "then I shan't the friend, with what appears to Mr. Bothe situation.
He is very sweet voice that has a plaintive ring stir: but at least relieve my anxiety. hun brutal enjoyment of
"So he is. but not as a patient.
Tell me you do not reject me, that you 41 give you my honor she is as sane as
1 in it.
doctor of the Southway Asylum.
"Thank you, says Bohun gratefully, will accept me as a subject."
you arc, and—unless she was married
thought you knew that. What brought
course I accept you. Why should last
"Of
behind
her.
at
himself
seating
night—her name is Norman.'
Glancing
me here today was to bring you an invithe room generally, he says presently I not? Only a moment since 1 confess 1
•Wilding, remove me. Take me anytation to a ball at hi- place.
1 met him
felt a little frightened; and remembering where out of this,' murmurs Bohun
with a view to making conversation:
yesterday, and it appears that he is givhalf thought yuu feebly, taking his companion by the arm.
a
"This is rather gay scene, is it not:" where you came from, I
ing his niad friends a dance; 1 said 1 had
were going to bite me."
'No place like the supper-room for a
never seen an affair of the kind, so he
"Very," said Beauty.
"It was a most natural thought," amia- case like yours,' says Wilding, preparing j
"You are fond of dancing?"
a-ked me to get rid of my ignorance
without delay, and when I mentioned
"Yes," says Heauty, always with an bly; "but reassure yourself; it is so long to lead him thither.
since I tasted human flesh, that I have
of reservation.
air
Meantime, Miss Norman having, as alname
was
I
to
afraid
your
go by myself)
he-aid he'd be awfully glad to see you
("Evidently of the monosyllabic order," almost lost my zest for it. 1 promise ready related, gained her brother's side,
thinks Mr. Bohun: "not demonstrative faithfully I shan't take a bit out of you, says in a little panting whisper :
al-o. Will you come?"
at all events."
at
all events, 1 thank my stars.")
"I will,
"1
liohun
'Oh, George! how glad I am to be1
says
briskly.
In spite of all my
"Remember, a royal promise can never near you again.
"Then why are you not dancing?" he
should rather fancy renewing acquaintance
efforts to the contrary, I confess these
with George, lie was always α very de- <^ks gently—very gently, lest he should be broken," says the Queen earnestly.
"I shall remember it," replies he.
rouse a sleeping demon.
cent feliow
poor people frighten me horribly.'
Then ensues a slight pause, brok·. η at
•You are nothing but a little goose.
The pretty maniac pauses a moment,
"With uncommon pretty slaters—"
"That enhance.- hi- value threefold," as though to consider her answer, and length by her.
Carry,' says her brother patting her hand,
'and 1 am quite disappointed; I fully
then says naively:
"Have you oeen here long:"
say s Mr. liohun approvinglv.
♦
"Because nobody has asked me."
♦·###
"Not very long."
thought you would have enjoyed it.'
"What a shame!" says Hohun. "One
'Well, so I do, dear, immensely. I
"1 imagined that. Your face is strange
The tir-t feeling that fills the breasts of
have been having quite a lovely time. A
Perhaps," with to me."
Mr. Wilding and his friend ;i- tin \ enter can hardly believe it.
some
I young man—a very splendid lunatic—did
hesitation, "you will give me the
I shan't stay long, either.
"Yes.
the hall-room at Southway i- oik· of disof—"
He
half
me the honor to converse with mc for half
rises
from
his
so
shall
we
am
tinct disappointment.
It in very* much I pleasure
leaving very soon, perhaps
an hour, during which time he made violike any other ball-n>om; there is no de- seat as he speaks, but at his words his never meet again."
shrinks visibly, and puts up
Is it fancy, or does a look of infinite lent love to me.'
nying ti i- sad fact; our friends acknowl- companion
Ί should like to have seen your face,
one hand in a manner almost beseechcompassion fall into her lovely eyes at
edged it» truth, with a sigh and a secret
these words? She is gazing at him, sadly, says George; 'who was he?'
»
:i»ation of surprise anil dissatisfaction. ingly.
"Oh! thank you, ho!" she says, reΊ don't know. That was the funniest
wistfully, as it seems to Bohun: then the
They had expected something widely
like horror eves arc lowered, and the look is ι»·me.
I thought I knew all your
different; something with a touch of bur- garding him with something
part of it.
in her eyes.
"I should much prefer not.
"Have you been here any time?" he patients, but I suppose he is a new arrival.
lesque about it here and there, that would
Do not," entreatingly, and just a little asks in his turn.
He is young, about twenty-nine, very
have made it stand out conspicuously
I do not handsome, and doesn't look the lea.st bit
"Yes, nearly three weeks.
from among the common ranks of enter- soothingly, "think me rude, but I assure
like it. I too am going away tomorrow." mad.'
tainments.
Ί hoy had fondly looked for you 1 should much rather sit still."
"As you wish, of course," says BoΊ wonder who it is you mean,' says
a festival th t
Hohun regards her silently, and surely
might resemble in a mild
himself. ("Doesn't know the
α
fasi
look that a moment ago dark- George thoughtfully.
meeting of the Feej·*.· Islanders, hun, reseating
pitiful
her own mind for two seconds together, ened fier
'He called himself the King of the
or a w ir dance among the Redshanks;
eyes has wandered, and shines
and atler all they find themselves gazing poor soul," he tells himself, pityingly, now out of his. ("Always tomorrow, 1 Cannibal Islands,' explains Miss Carry.
and knows he is devoutly thankful to hei
'Ah! That puzzles me even more. I
at a ball that is as nearly as
possible sim- because of her refusal.
suppose; poor soul!" thinks he, "and
To talk to an tomorrow never
didn't think I had a king in my estabilar to an ordinary West End affair.
comes.")
"Then perhaps we may meet again," lishment.'
Naturally, therefore, they are a little insane young woman is one thing, tc
'He is tall, gentlemanly, and, as I told
downhearted and inwardly aggrieved. dance with her is quite another.)
he says with an assumption of gayety he
I quite
"Besides," says the pretty girl with is far from feeling. "In the great world you, exceedingly handsome.
Everything is strictly <« rnjtr. The
llovvers. the lights, the music that is rather a forced smile, and plainly with a beyond these gates we may come face to liked talking to him. Once, indeed, he
swelling and throbbing through the desire to conciliate, "you see I haven'I face some day; when we are free, I shall grew a little empresse, and then I was
been introduced to you. I don't ever ask one of your other subjects the way to frightened, but on the whole he behaved
rooms, are all irreproachable. The whole
well. I assure you I rather
know your name.
scene is familiar to th m; thev huvc- been
my Queen's palace, and then I shall lay wonderfully
Ilea- Mr. Bohun remembers Georgt my homage at your feet. May 1 ?"
liked him than otherwise, and 1 was so
through it a thousand times beiore. Mr.
"You may,"
a sorry for him, poor fellow.'
Bohun, growing
her
hi9 [ Norman's advice to humor them. So b)
"No. of course not, poor fellow," in
tones of the deepest commiseration.
"You're A 1 at sympathy," says Mr.
Wilding: "your tace will certainly make
Imita\our fortune in court some d.iy.
tion. the) say. is the sineerest flattery, *o
don't be offended if you see me tr\ing to
Hut 1
copy your present expression.
reail\ can't see thit* George Norman i^ >
much to Ik pitied after all. Things might
have U-en worse.
that."
"Well. I confers 1 don't
"Oh, nonscnx ! 1 know ninny lïllows
lb says himself it i« rather a
worse oil.
suntix berth, and '.hat he is quite com

supcrviiious,

pub

repliée

Majesty,

Ί can't think who

earth it is,' says
this Mattering des-

on

George, bewildered by
cription.

'Why, there—there he »!' cries Carry
excitedly. 'Just going oul the room
with Mr. Wilding.
Don't you see him?

Look!'
'Kh!' says George, and then en-ues an
ominous pause. George's lips r< lax—
they widen—quiver—and presently Mise
Norman becomes aware that her brother
is convulsed with laughter.
•What is it?' she asks a little austerely. No one likes being laughed at. What
amuses you ?'
'You,' says George, still continuing hi*
heartless mirth, 'and your new patient.'
'Well, isn't he mad?' impatiently.

•We are ali mad, my dear, no doubt,
different subjects, but as yet that
young man you have pointed out t<> ine is
loose upon the world.'
'George, what do you mean ?' asks Miss
Norman in a territied tone. 'Who is that
young man ?'
'He is a rising barrister, of gtsxl family
and small rnc ana, aud his name is Robert
Bohun,' replies George, in a voice full of
on

open amusement.

'Oh, George, do say you are not in
his sister, alm«<st in

earnest, entreats

'I have said the most dreadful
to him—I have m&<le raj self tjuite
ridiculous—I told him I was the Queen
tears.

things

of Hearts!'
At this George

moderately.

lauglis

stdl

more

im-

'What shall I do?' says Miss Norman.
Ocorgc,' coaxingly, Ί think I
should like to go to my room.'
'Nonsense, child, come and have a glass
of champagne instead. After all, what
does it signify? I'll find Iiohun and introduce him to you, and you can l>oth
laugh it all over in the minutes.'

'Dear

'Introduce him!' indignantly, Ί wonder how you can even suggest such a
thing to me. Of course I shall never be
able to look him in the face again. My
only hope is that he and J have seen the
last of each other tonight.'
'Well, come and have your champagne
anyhow,' says George; and Miss Norman. still so distracted as to be almost
unaware of what she i> doing, su tier- her
brother to lead her to the -up]*'r-room,
where, to her everlasting chagrin, sh·
finds her.-«.Il t ice to face with the Kinu'
of the Cannibal IslamU !
Carry come- to a stand still, and Mr.
Ilohun puts down untasted the glass h··
hulls. T1 y stare at each nth r silently,
ami both turn a wann crimson, lo .MisNorman this acce—ion of coloring is eminently becoming; to Mr. Bohun it is not.
lie is quite a wan of both these f.icts,
and feels himself at .1 disadvantage.
Λ» t.
George and Will : „r, tii ; re
>·
ginning toenjo) t:.em*elv< ■< thoru >-'hh
Their eyes are gleaming with unhoh joy.
It is with difficulty they suppress their
secret gayety. The former coming to the
rescue at this moment, s.»ys with gentle

gra\ity :

me to introduce to \ »u
who l'or years has been to me u true
and valued friend, although he tan boa>t
a
royal ρ digree, while i am only a humble commoner. True, his people hail
from Central Africa, and art* hardly
choice with regard to their food, but that
cannot be placed to his account ; it is his
His family
misfortune, not his fault.
name Ls Bohun, his title—
'Norman, interrupts Bohun angrily.

'Carry, jurrnil

one

'His modesty forbids my dwelling on
his manly perfections,' continues George,
utterly unabashed. 'But before leaving
the subject. Bohun. I should tell you my
sister Ls also of blood royal—she is, in
fact, the well-known Queen of—
'George! exclaims Miss Norman se-

verely.

say no more,' says Nor; and then he and Wilding give way

'Well, I shall

man

to much unseemly merriment, and taking
each other by the arm, march off to a
Estant table.
Ί hope you will forgive my wretched
mistake, Miss Norman,' says Bohun,
when he and Carry are alone. Ί meure
I can t think how the absurd idea got into
my head, but I was positive you were a—
a—'
•So was I—of you— says Miss Norman, rather incoherently, with downcast
eyes. But Bohun happily understands.

"1 am awfully ashamed of myself,"
continues he, earnestly. "I really think
I must have been mad when—when I
thought you so."
"So must 1." murmurs Miss Norman,
growing more incoherent, and always with
her lovely eyes cast down.
"1 hope I am forgiven," says Bohun,

anxiously.
"1 hardly

think there Ls anything to
with a low, half-nervous laugh,
one swift glance under the long
dark lashes; "I think we have both tinned equally. When I remember all the
absurd thing- I said to you," putting up
her hand to her soft flushed cheek, "I
feel so angry with myself. But I didn't
You must understand that."
mean them.

forgive,'
and just

"Of cour-e I understand that,-' says
the young man.
"I wish yon would

promise

me

to

for-

get all about this dreadful evening."
"I shall do my best, but there are some
things one cannot forgot. You told me.

for instance, that when we were both free
of our asylum 1 might call uj»on you.
I can't forget that, you know. And there
were a few other things I don't want to

forget either."

"Oh! but I really wLsh you would,"
says Mies Norman, "that is—simu of
them—the 'other things 1 mean"—confusedly—"indeed, perhaps it would be

better if you forget everything."
'Oh! don't say that," says the young
man.

"And all I said about the hearts"—
with another glance from the beautiful
violet eyes—"you must have thought me
so foolish, so conceited, but I didn't mean
a won! of it.
The only heart I have in
is
my own."
my possession
"•Are you quite sure it ie in your pos-
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front
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greenbackcr.

It seem·

come-

a

large surplus

iMOiler of Foi crlosiiic.
VIΤ Η ΚΚΚΛ.S, Ellen Grovcr.on the twentv third
IT
day of March. A. V. 1877. by her mortgage
ilee.l ol that dale,and recorded at the Oxford Reg*
l»try of I*ee.|»,Book 173.Paire .V.'ti.fonveved to me,
the subscriber, in morte «(te. to secure the payment
of the sut» ol two hundred iml twenty three dollar· and lift y cent·, and mtereat a· «et forth in the
condition ol' «aid mortgage,a pan el of real eaUt«
situated In Albany, In the county of Oxford, and
■State of Maine, vlx: what had previously l^en
the hoineateail lartn and out land·of WyaitT Edward·, rrfereni'e bring had to said in ">r (gag β and
regiairy thereof, for more particular description ol
Hi·· pre raiacs and of the erudition of said mortgage
—Now I hereby give notice, that tho conditio· 01
•aid mortgage ilnd haa been broken, and that by
reaaon thereof, I claim a foreclosure ol the aame,
and have taken posaes.ion of taid mortgaged
WYaTT T. KDtt ARIb.
premises
»-:iw
Albany, October 18,1870.

Kollcr of Foreclosure.
Ρ M. Newton, (deceased), and
■\irHF.REAS,
Margaret A. D. Newton ol Andover.Ox ford
IT
County, Maine, by their deed of mortgage dated
thr twenty-HHIi day ol November, a I> 1.«76, and

reconleil in Oxford Kegntiy. Eastern District.
Book 171. I'age 4'J1, conveyed to me, the »ubscrib·
er, the following dcacribe<! real eatate, a'tuatril la
Andover, via:—A certain loi of lau I oah tba
bulldlnga thrrcon, lying on the north »ii|e of thr
road, leading Iroui Andover corner to UpPio. and
bounded on westerly ilde by Ian I ol It. Γ. Newton,and on northerly and easterly aldea In land ol
Elijah Ε Bedell and on lo-itherlv aide l>y couuty
and whrrea», the conditroad leading to I'pton
ion o| tai l mortgage haa been broken, 1 liueby
claim forecloapre ol tin aaine, agreeably to Uie
•tatiitea made aud providedJOHN F. t.OLT.D.
Andover, «Jet. J). I87U.
—
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the large edition,

e frontispieces,
increased >t/e, doi
umbers of S'-ributr»
of the November
It is has kru
V thl* and sV \i<

etc..

running

this week.

(Jould took possession of the Denver
Pacific Κ. K. yesterday, and a score of

Uniou Pacific freight ears
the relief of our shippers.

ing quantities

of

came

We

at

once

>

A lull line οί Biack

Collll't'll Mlks Vrlvcls

Dress

opened

ijry

are

vegetables, hay, grain,

and potatoes to Lead ν ille. In that unevenly
supplied market, potatoes fetch 7 cents per
pound at times, ami he who stores a hundred car-load- there for winter use will
e sells for
reap a fortuue. Hay sometim
«100 prr ton. The city is almost up to the
line of perpetual snow, and cannot be
reached by wagons iu winter. and the rail-
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Γ >rty milt

away.

Court ol Probate held at
ai m
OXKOllli.n
within and for the Couuty of Oxtord
l'ari*
ο
tli« third Tu<—da> ol Oct. A. l>. 1SÎV.
KOIItiK A.WII.SOV, n.JtniniMrator on the
Jf r·· t·· οι l > othiw swift, iate οι Puna, In «ai·!
K rru». ! hj»ii\(r presented hla iccountof
t·
iMi i-irati <ti oi tl.o '.-«iitte of aaid deceased lor
,|o ance:
«•rdired. That the *aid Adtnin'r
glvenotlic
to «11 persona interested by i.iualng * ropy ot
be
to
this order
published three w< ekt
,uceei>«lvely in th.i Oxlord Ueui^crat printed
appear .it a Probate
t! Paris. tiiat they »u
Court to be htld at Pari· In said County on the
• ilr I Tur dav ol
Ν >*· next, al Η o'clock in the
Ό re noon and she w cause it anv they have why the
»λιιι should noli··· al.owe I.
Α. II. WALKER,Judge.
A truecopv—attest : U. C. Oavih.Register

('

O. Howard.

Βοχλνζλ.—The remarkable
ruines recently discovered In ilte Sierra
Linit«Mi11. M* xi'-j. w re fourni by
·!
He came
M.r while in st arch of iudians.
-n:all party ut the uiouth of a cave
ii
•ii,Ming bullet.-, when the cave was
arched and a quantity of silver bullets
md roughly made silver articles were
Further search disclosed the lofound.
<
lay where the Indian- got the natural
or·
There was found tlie ore iq solid
a
The Inmasses on the side of the cave.
dians were in the habit of chopping it otf
with two or three old axe*. Kor years i«.us and (
loiilf Trluiininu*. nt
they had visited the town with cargoes of ltottom Prlff»,iil M.M. FHIluBR F8
which
almost
sliver
of
bullets
they
I
pure
Nrw Dry Goodι Hlort, Norway Villaye.
i gave away.

j

V\hiih;

CLOAKS.

Ladies will find

lot of

I

nice

new cloaks, cioak-

just

Ί.ΤΙ. I'lll'iMIVN

Goods Store,

VILli \<·Ε.

KOICWAY

ami prtr#«

every

on

Μη·1<» article,
bfl

mre

—

da^e·!

nually.

W.

l'arln. Ocl. il. 187».
Dissolution of

0. DOUGLASS,
Deputy Sheriff.

l*tirtner«tiip·

herew»fore exldinp lx-tween
Uknkv W. 1*akk and David K. Bkowh, ol
Mexico, under the »t>ie aiid name tif 11LNHV W.
l'A UK Λ CO.,Is thi» day diaeolvcd by mutual con•eut.
David Κ Brown htaumcR all the liabilities of
■aid tlrni, and U alone uuthorued to u*e tho inn
All
name In seulement of Utbt* due the tlrm
persons IntlebUNl to *>ai 1 flrm. arc ri<|ue-te<l to
m&ke :mm«<llate payment to «aid lirowu.
Π EN BY W. 1ΆΚΚ,
DAVID Ϊ BBoWli
<» lw
Mexico. Oct. 23, 1S78·

rpHE partoerihip

X

Ladies in want of Bl'k

colored Cashmeres,
should examine the new
lot just received at M.M.
or

PIIINNF'Y'S Sew Dry Good,-s Store.
KOHWAÏ

tIM.KiK.

.t|es»»iC«iKerS Koiice.

1

Omet ok tu κ Sokkiff or Oxi oui» Cot .vrv.
STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, ce :—OCtot>er 27, A t>. 1-rv.
Tilts is timjivk NOT1CK, Tlist o- the twenty·
t-ccon I day "f October, A. ti. it'.··, 4 Warrant in
Insolvency wn issued out ο ih«* Court of lueol.
M-ney lor saul coui tym Oxl'ord,BKaii.<l In· t.--tiiie
)unol fclieii'vrH '«.Marshsll of Parii-.in »«ld
i\ ,aiiju l|ted io be an Insolvent Dot lor on }·«-(Itι·>n
·ι
the
cl »nt'l Délit r. which petition w*« Bled
t wciilie b day ot October. Α. X) 187'.«. to which la.«t
nsiiicd ditte interest on claim* ι· :o Ik- computed;
ThAt the pivmenl of any di t»t* and the delivery
and tranmer of any propeity In ion|cinir to said
debtor, io him. or lor his ute.r.nd ,l.e delivery and
IranM-r ot any pr ipoity by I, un arc forbidden by
law; That a meeting of the Creditors of said debtor, to prove ihcir debts and choose one or more
«••si|{u<ca of his t-UW, will l»e I cld at a (>>urt of
luMiivency to be boiden at tiw Frobtlt Ofllot, In

faite. In Midoouaty of οχΓ·γ·1,οπ tii·· BtMtMMb
(lay of Novtinber, A l>. is"'», al U o'clock in the
forenoon.
iilveu under my hand (he dat»· flret above written.
W i>. DOC(Îl.A>i, Ι»·|>Ι»>
se Menseng'-r m me Court ·>1' Insolvency b>r κ%>·1
of
oM
Oxford.
county

OXFORD,

oh:—vt » Coartof
J'robate, held at
I'aris. within and for the County of Oxford,
the third Tuetday ol Oel.A. Ι» 1»Γν».
ξ 1 EORUE A. WILSON. Ou.irilian ot Win. C.
\JT .Mills, a er*on ol unsound mlml.oi Sorft ay,
in sa>d county, haVl3K preoeutod his account ol
^uard^inship of said ward l'or allowance:
on

glvenotice
Ordc'ied, ThattlieeaidLiitartl.au
to all persons Interested l>) caoslDg a copy ol th'j
order to be published three week? *u%i>.i.ely ih
the Oxlord Democr«.t pr!aU>d at Ρηϋι» that they
mev spp«ar a» > probate Court to be held at Paria
in said County, on the third Tuesday ol Nov. next,

o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause If any
they have why the same should not be allowed.
A. H. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy —atteit B.C. Davis, Register.
at

WITH—

SATINS,

SILKS ά VELVETS
—κοκ—

ALSO A
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SEW STOCK OF

City

or

Bitot·» A Slàor*.

ICriuly-madr Clothing.

IL, Α. ΈΙ G Ε R
ever.

thai

m

ami

ill |»itν

utock for Kail

we arc

|>eoplc

ilidancc

tu

viait tU

Ac., Ac.
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purch.-u»»··.
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WE ΛΚΚ AGENTS FOR

Oak Hall, Boston,

Strayed.

IJ1KOM

Pasture of the subscriber. I I*alr Ited
and UhlK <irlili) 4 Ittr Old IU«ri,

ο»

From which we have a large line of
pr« i>«re<l to take order* for

Are

OXFORD, a·:—At * Court of Probate held Μ
Paris, within and for the Count ν of Oxford on
the thlnl TuNdljr of (»ct., A. D. 1>CV.
W. NEVER*. t.uardlsn of Phel>e
A. Maxwell, ο I Sweden, 10 «aid county. hav
UK presented hi· account ol guaidianship uf «aid
w aril for allowaoee :
Ordered. That the said (iuardlan
give notice
to All person· Interested by causing a copy of ihi·
order to be published three week· successively id
the Oxford IVmoerat printed at i'arl·. that they
may spi>ear at a Probate Court to be held at l'art»
In <aiJ county on the thlnl Tuesday of Not. next
at nine o'clock in the forenoon and ihew cause 11
any they bate why the Mme should not be allowed
Α. Π WALKKK, Judge
A trie copy—attest: II. C· Davis, Kegistet.

HKNJaMIN

Court of Probate held at
i'ari·
within and for the County of Oxford
on the third Tuesdav of Oct. A. D. 1H79.
Ml Kl. C. WATSON, Guardian of \nnettr
Kand.minor child and heir of Moses W. lUnd
late of Waterford. In Mid county, having pre-cnt
ed hi· acooun'. ol guardianship of said ward foi
allowance :
Ohukkkd, That the said liuardlan give notict
to all person· Interested by causing a copy ol
thl* order to be published three week· successive!)
In the Oxford [temoerat printed at I'arl· that the»
l'robat·· Court to be held at Psrlmay appear at
ln «aid ounty on the third Tuesday of Nov next
at Vo'clock in the lorenoon and fir* cause if an)
they have why the same should n<>t lie allowed.
A H. WALRRR.Judge.
Λ tiue copy—attest: II. C. Davis, Register.

OXFORD,IIAt

a

SA

Al a Couit of Probate held a:
Pari·, w ithin and for the County of Oxford, o«
the thtrtl Tuesday of Oct., A. I> K'1
Ν the petition of < I* JACksON and II II
as:

—

K.Uroeu lor administrator oil th-î est «te
Clara It. t.sriiiid;
Ordered, That the said Petitioners give nolle·
to ai! person· lnter«sted by causing a c>| ·. of
thl* or 1·· to be publlsht <1 threi week· »u
ttlvel)
In the Oxford Di mocr.it print· «<»t l'*ri*.il>ui tin}
may »t>tear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
In -iid County on the third Tuesday ol v.·.. next
it J o'olock in the tore boo η aud «hew ο au se if au J
they have why the satne should not be gr '.<.·■ I.
Α. II W A I.Kr.K Judge.
A'.rue
pv—atte-t: 11.1 Davis, Rguder
η.

At a Ceurt of Probate held ui
O.VI'OUli,
Pans within aud for the County of Oxford o·
ι·;ΐ mdii m η :
\ i) i»:.».
ΤΙ.ΝΝΚΓΑ M.WVsON. earned ex· u*
certain InatruuM t ,.<irp rtlng to be the l»-t
l'.i.
will .in I te.tan.vut t |·.ιηπι· r Ibtwxin.iate
.il c.-unty, dmased, h«\mg present· : :
aarr·· for Pr bat··
Ordered, lliat tlie -aid Execute, »ive n<
κ· ·ιΐ p· r<oc* nterest» d,b) causing a e< )
f :hu
irdertobepubllshedthlte w. i-kc«ucc< ssivrl· lnlt<
<K!ord I'· in
rat printed at l'an·, tliat they Kay
s;ii.i-u' u l'robat· Court to be h> d at
C inly oat!»* tl.lid 1'.. sdav ot Nftv. r.
•η ··.
k il, flu- I. re.ο... II aud eho»
.•elf any
It
have why the said instrument -hotiM
'. I»
u<
otud
sud
allow.
I
the
last
Will
at
ι»ι
proved,
*■>
I.
l'e atne.<: <»: -aid <1·
\. If WAI.KKit, Juice.
a tfwflspy—Atteett H· C. Dathi RigUfrr.

I sj

■

,·

>ani|>l«·*. anJ

(LOTHIX(.\

Ε. B. Kichardavn, \o. Pari».

OXFORD,

Cloaking*.

Clonk* &

offering extra inducement*

Irurn a

a^aortmctit of

Cap·»,

ifuis A

Country.

Our Stock till* hall i*

than

a *·■·<>. I

Zeiiltyr Worsteds & Mtiiir Yams,

VERY LOWEST
'j n>l««l anvwhcro in

lnrla<lit>K

»r*nlee (ο

the

at the »arae price·
Lake order· for

ohirgej

We alio

BOSTON.

m

CLOTHING,

CUSTOM

marie from the eelebrat»·.]

SAWYER WOOLEN MILLS GOODS!
We think

we can ahow « tux~k of goo<\* which
VARIETY aa<l EXTENT, U equal to an? id

for
the

ounty ; anil we
an low a· they

(

good»

We ha»e at

ran

ean

our

effort—an·] will ·«!! oar
b« bought eltewherr.

n.ill.

large «lock of

a

Flour !
bought before the re<vnt ail*an^e.

Al*o

CORN, MEAL, SHORTS, L·.,
which

will «ell

we

at

Special

lowest market Taluc.

Inducements

CA-II Bl VEltS.

offered to

S. B. Locke ii Co.
w

Parti·, 0<·ι., .H7'J.

FALL AND WINTER, 1879.

■

■

u
I'M" > ΚI >, »
At a ( ouri ol Prolate
l'jii»
wittiln and lor the County of >xlord
1» ΓκΓ»,
on the thl d lui sdar of Oct. A
seeutor on the est te ol
kl'UKN II Α Μ Κ S
ιιηι.
l.-hui Auies.latrof linuiark ,u «aid
ι·
ssed, liavioii presented his account <T admin
Istrati >u ol the estate of said deceased for allow

SI

Ordered, That the said Kxccutor

»!·

FALL & WINTER DRESS GOODS,

NEW & DESIRABLE, FANCY GOODS,

ance

Taken on hxecutlon, Wherein M*ry A Kln«lcy
of Ureenwood, IB »aM couuty. ;* erraror nu I Κ I
win I'.Uiirney οι II· hrin.in ssld rountv.u debtor,
end Mill Ik· sold at Public Auction to lb·· highest
hidilcr, at the otB' c o| «.purge Α. Wilson, esij.,
ο Uie twenty-ninth
r*rl«, in said county,
day of
Soieelier. Α. I». ItCu. it Iwo o'clork III (hi- tlkr
noon.ail the rjrtit m equity, which the «aid EiIkId
I' t.urrey had on IS·· «th -lay ol Mif. a. l>. ItC'J
rainuin in the aft-'rnoon, the
at 5 o'clock tn<l
lime whi η the same w t* attached on the origin·»!
writ, to r· deem the following described real estate
•ituate in Hebron, in »ald county, to wit—one
halt m oOimon,and undtvideu.of the homesteadfarm ol the Ute Jacob t.urney.and Ix-.u, the «ame
μ fiui*t» defied to Sarah K. (iurney, bv «aid Jacob Uumey, by hie deed dated Nov. 3, lull, and rrBook 11Λ,
corded in Oxford Kfgiatry tif De<
I'aec 37»; au<l Ufinjf the taoie one half in couiiuon
an! undivided,uf name |>rcmi»eaconveycd to «aid
Kdwin Γ. Ouroer.by Sarah K.Unrney.bv her deed
dated Octobcr 10. 1H74. and recorded In Ο * ford
s^id premKi KUti v of Deed·,Book ltU.l'aice .V»
lae· beinv aubjeel to a inort|("lt«' ffiven by «aid Ed
win 1*. Uuroey to Mary A Kiii>icy,
March
3, lK7.'>.and reconled In Oxford l^-^letry of Deed·.
Book 171. l'asc Mu,to aecure the pay ment of #4α»
^ay able ao follow·, to wit #1W) In two year» ,9100
in three vcari, (hO la four year· and |1U0 ia Ave
year», with interest at lu per cent, per annum, an-

o2S-

»

Λ M)

mill

feTATK OF M

OxroKD.sa:—At a Court of Probate held at Part·,
within ami tor the Count) ol Oxford, on the
ihird Τutaday of Uct A. I> ItC'/
EOKUK Λ. WU.s()N, executor on ihe eetate
Jf of Klarel I»urr| late of Pma tn «al county,
leeeanfd, having presumed lui urcvunt οΙ'»Ίιηιη·
istralton ol the estate ol »aut drccact-d fur allow-

Ordered, That ihe said Administrator five not ire
to all peraon» Interested by causing a eouy of tin·
order to be published 3 week- succeenvely in the
>xtord Democrat printed at Parla, that they may
be held at Pane
appear at a Probate Court to
iii n»i'l county on the thtnl Tueadty ol Nov. next,
clocn in the forenoon and §bew cauee if any
*t V
they have why the «aine ahould not be allowed.
A. li. WA1.KKit,Judge.
A irnecopy.aueMu.c. Mavis,Kegmt·-,.
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plowing
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reeeived their Stock of

Everything In the market (hit ia

v\

Execution, whervln Inhabitatiis ο:
It)rvo ι» letlil' r, ai. I Marchant ·>. iIcxi- im h
It hlot, and «III !>«* .«old at 1 .ublle ai.· ti· η, 11 the
tnjehot bidder. Ml the «tore uf J..lin K. 1 h»*. In
Outckli la iiM (oaMf obûmk dij-dIuI
ike ai·
a i·. itft·, at one ο' <> w
»i
tcin^ou, to Mit -AM the right ta Equity wl. !i the
-I iIav ·jI
•uni Marchant S lli·.- «·ΐι ίι.ιΊ ti
September. *. i> 1<>, tbo time the «au-c wa« alia hed ο» the orumal writ, to r< .:tcci Ui· follow: if
»lt·. .'·■.< η Byron, in
ir^ I··- nbci real
I.iwh trail I nu H I hi·
Γ'
»a.<l COUOIV, to wit
• tld
lln 1 ■·!·'!>. < u wh .-h ';rin'w llU's « ;ih thi
»!;«·«»· t>, ««-ntmll'in,.' two r.ui ;««■·! ηΙ>Ί
tiuildli.K
le· it t I
IlliV a· II ·, Β.· ·>' "Γ U *.··« "« ι!" *a
\
-il .i ι, I··
1ί-·>ιι I.ul
uM
al.d Κ I II
Muct
*. I» Ι*·Ι
kin. l y τΐιοπ* ·κ·-·!· e !, dated \jjm1I
WW'lnl
It.'ki·.'. Ι'βιίβ
t "i'>
con ·: iitati··!
I.·.·.! Lit.
"Un· «
♦T'l.al*" ! ti:^' tt,i- -îVRlc
ν,·
Ν 1 in
A I). .-ΓΙ
tu «
Λ. K m'all. I··
h Iti.'r
Γ
411 I U| .n wi
i« now
Γ .·
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ln« <
(Μ('ΛΚ Κ ΓΚ\-Κ,
riff.
1).·ι \λ\
-· ι*
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WEST PARIS;

Hare

TRIMMINGS.

(»β JACKSON, prvytBi fbr Um Appoiatment
■

*T *TK «F M il*Κ.

F.C.MERRILL, SO. PARIS, ME.
Send for Price

*nle.

»

S, Β. Locke 4 Co,,

PARIS.
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q.n.PHINNGV'il New Dry Uoodk
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Manufactured

of our fruit trees and for grinding.
I
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doxology,

Who Aw \kf for November opens with
f«>r the boys, called "Tad's
» ϊικλΙ >ton
I'eU t»hou<," and presently follows another
for the boys, "The Trainalso
fine arti< le.
;u^ School Ship JKaMMta." The l>ov-> too
will lu· ·κ> iiit«-rest«il in N>>. XF of Mr.
Beu auiin's artirles ou "Our Ainericau Arti-ts." The rumiy four-page poem entitled
••The Tragical History of Chaug Fung
ντ11 :i its comic drawings by Hopkins
,·.
wi.l also be regarded by the box s as printed
f<»r their especial delight. Everybody will
the
α
>r> ..t" Th»· WoiihfM Trio,"
al- "Th· Futi-and-Frolir Art School." and
The »t -'·· serials, "The
"Th·· St.irks
■·,
il 1 jon
>· ο
►
i;
it ;·
ut tow.ir.l conclusioi..
\ Ί
r*
vi·r d ttu illustrated pnn< in
l:ior·
·? ·!ν ·»!; !ι\ Mis. Μ ιr_«..rt
.".
Pal 1er
I' i>y'> Pu ture."
.v
u-t* r.
i
Woif nud tii
hit. "Ύ:
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a Court ol Probate vid at
within and for the Count y "I Oxford
1'iut*
>Γ«ι.
mi he tbit I Tucrdav ol Oct., \ ι.
the p-iltlon o| ΜΙΙΙΛ 111 I'CIIIVS, widow
ot Frye II. llntclim*. lute of Ilaimver, in
sa;d county 'Ice· ascd. | raying lor nn allow ince
out of the personal «nul· of her la'o husband :
Okdrhku, riiat the said petitioner give uoiIce
to all per* >n· interested by causing a copv olthll
orierto bi·published three wrcks «ueces«lvtl) In
the Oxford Democrat printed at 1'aris.that they
■nay apt ear at a Probate Court to be held at Pat)·
in «aid County, on the third luesday ol Nov. next
at W o'clock In the forenoou and «hew cause II any
they have why the ïame *hould not be granted.
All. W A I.Κ KK,Judge.
A true copy—atteit : H. C. Davis,ReglMer.
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OXFORD, oh:— At a Coort of Probate b«l<l at
Pari·, wlthia and lor the County of Oxloid, on
tlit* third Γu»*.<a » ol Oct.. A. D. 1Μ7β.
Κ 1>Γ Ν Ν κ I m in ΐκ train χ on the estate
of Snmual ». Dun·, late ot Bethel, In *aid
county, deceased, having presented her account ol
administration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance ; al«o her private accouLt agalnat
•aid rxtaia for allowance:
Ordered, That the aald ΛΊιπΙΓι give notW t«
all person· interest»*!, by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks aiK-ces»ively
in the Oxford Democrat, a newtpaper piloted at
P:iri·, In *ald County, m it thev may nppear al a
Probate I onrt, to be held at Pari*, or. the third
Tuodav ol Not next at uino o'clock In the fore*
un m, and show«aie If any they have why the
• nil' «liuld not be allow· d.
a il. w M.:iKK„iud(re.
A true copy—altcst 11. C. Davi*. It gistsr.

liool fund accumulated from the sale of
That Post Ovfick Okdkk.—It is an
wh. h still retain*» its pin* *■ among the or- -chool lands. This
money is invested in amusing fact that the late order No. 11 in
Trinto
the
of
tribute
thodox a.- a
praise
Postal Guide for October, which
district -chool bouds. Our orator lived in the Official
ity—
has introduced such confusion, is addressed
which
district
school
settled
a
-parsely
"To * ί >·1 the Father, «if! the ήιιι," Ac.
by the Postmaster General, 1>. M. Key, to
He
There
w
Hon. 'Γ. L. James, New York city.
written by the I>r. Is.uu Watt-., and had no us·· for a tine school building.
\\ ι- tlrst publish· 1 in 17"7. ten Vear> later.
and hi- friends voted to build a school Is uo such office, and how did the order get
James unless It went tirst to the
\\ att> wrote also. and published at the
house \\ ortli $10,000, and with the proper to Mr.
Ikad Letter Office, or the order was viosa::.. ilate. th· common-metre doxolojjy, in
papt r- in his pocket went to the proper lated In the Washington office?
»
·ιηιηοη use everywhere—
authorities and obtained the 810,000. Last
"Lit uod—tin Km tier an«l the son," Ac.
—A statue is to be erected in Portland
a member of
I'iie only "ther common-metre doxology winter, while our orator was
to the late Admiral Alden, who was a nathat rivals it—
the Kansas legislature, an investigation
tive of Portland.
unil Holy Ghost." Ac.,
"Ί'ι father,
of the investments of the school fUnds was
w ι» published in ltf'»·; by Tate and Brady,
ordered and the orator was called upon for
and w t> written by one of them, probably
"Gentlemen," said he,
an explanation.
The short metre doxology most
Tate.
"Those papers are all right. We confess
generally u-.*-<! iu our churches—
"Ve angels rmiii.I the thron«\" Ac,
that we got the money. We haven't built
at
At field trial of
wa- written by Dr. Watts, aud dates from
that school house yet because we don't
the
17 '7. John Wesley in 17:19. irave to the need it.
Hut we hold ourselves ready to
church· s an excellent short metre Uoxolcontract whenever, as the conthe
fulfil
.-ν, much used by the Methodist Episcoover
tract states, our district has need of a ten was
pal churches—
thousand dollar house,"
"To God—the Kather. Son,
for best
all
Anil spirit—One in three,
Tlie farmers are bnsy here securing their
on LEVEL LAND.
Bv glory, as It was, is now,
croj.- of potatoes and threshing «rain. It
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tpi-eai at a Probate I'ourt Ό bo held at Pari·,
'«id County ou the third Tuesday of Nov. next
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!> o'clock in the forenoon and «hew cause If any
they hare why the aaine <hould not Ix» allowed.
Α. II. IV AI.KK.lt. fudge.
A true copy—Atteit : II C, Davis. Ri
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"Exactly," was the
entirely iii-iuter<
without principle,
•·ΙΙι·
iwholly
reply.
lie ha.- bet η in all three political parties,
and «ill go anywhere lie I* paid to (;ι>·"

hom nil bl«*»siiii;s flow." Ac
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liurdcttc, of the Ilurlincton In. lliirk·
ha* lieen visitim;, :it Fmlerii ton. New
Brunswick. the lion»·- built hy H -tiedict
from tîiis country. and
Arn >ld after tu·
•h· »1-·*·ι rii«·» it :l-tory-md-half house.
.·
r
win.low looking ont of th<·
rh a dorm·
*
we■»?(ι··γ-!»·»·ιι*·■!·
I, luit
le·»
:ir<·
-of.
The
r
niinjlol, Ir·»nt door opens dir· t!v on the
i>ii<< i. nu<l tin r·· i* it King!·- window on
·ΊΙ<·
M \rut·! ! h·* *:ty >
1< of it."
h'T
centun too r.trh. t!ii» in in fhnte,i·.. 1
Had lie lived a
•ΊjI and accursed memory.
:iun<lri>l y. tr» hitt-r lu· mi^'lit hate Γ··ρ·>\\orn hiui-elf in national councils. ami
that
« 1 r ιh tr» >η·ΐΓ'Ι a^iitui tin· <-ouiitr\
t m^lit him to use it : lie mi^ht hate jilundrobin·*!
r· I tin· national treasury,
the^vernment of arsenal.·» ami stolen li·· navy
for
years against the tla^
yards, fought
that waived over his birth, and then—.
An
Λ traitor's dmini/
Λ tainted name?
accursed memory ? A haunted, desolate
uh no. Lord love you, simple-miudlife y
He would
ed patriot, nothing of the sort
come back and be elected to Congress, he
would lu- a Senator, he would run th·· government, he would talk more loudly about
the constitution he attempted to destroy
than the men who saved it; he would write
books and defy public opinion, and the only thing altout him to show that God hate·!
If Benehim would be his blighted eye.
dict Arnold ever looks around this planet
and sees how Jefferson l>avls is netting
kloug. it must make him feel that he is a
martyr and a deeply Injured man."
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and territories. Canada, Mexico, Europe
and China are here.
It isn't safe to offer
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be

"No!

remarkable country, In many
respects. Men are here from almost everywhere.
People from twenty-seven states
Thl* is
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nigger!"

Γ was «ils foolish
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den I hear some ting

What you tink dat was?"
on. of course," said the listener.
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will recall λ sketch "Uni· of th·
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nigger's head;
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Washington, Oct. 21.—A letter has beeu
received here, written by Jndge R. S. Huut
Hudson of Mississippi, who is represented
as one of the ablest aud worthiest men In
that state. Judge Hudson's letter is in r·*ply to an invitation from a committee of
what is called "The independent or pacific
Democratic party of Yazoo county," to become a candidate for the legislature.—
Judge Hudson declines the invitation in a
letter which admits all that the Republicans
charge as to the situation in Mississippi.
Judge Hudson deplores the exodus, and
draws a strong picture of the effect upon
the South of the emigration of its laborers
Tracing the cause, Judge Hudson
says: "When is bulldoziug and intimidation to end? When are we to have a free,
unawed and unstrangled aspiration for
otllce, a canvass and election? When Is
our mother's breast to be unstained with
the blood of the citl/.en and the graves
cease to 1κ· tilled with the dead on election
years and occasions? When are the wails
an 1 cries of the bereA and widows and
orphans to be unheard in party organizations and elections? Why the continued
threats and intimidations against those
who may see tit to organi/.e the colored
voters to vote any particular ticket, but
what are almost exclusively composai of
old and tried white men of Yazoo county?
They know sud we know that there has
been bulldozing, and even worse. They
ktiow and we know that the Β >urhon army
in time of profound peace is not permanently disorcani/ed and disbanded, and can
be brought to the front again upon roll

ft How

,,Μ<ι> (<>ΜΡ\\ν

n

1 have some faint hope
l.sso will see the last of it." Poor

party is doomed.
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—Mr Whittier's owu statement of the
oris;in .«f li
{•.χ·ιιι of "Maud Muller" is
··
Ibj a correspondent of tin· SpringHe was .lri\ lag with his
»ist< r through York. Me., an-l stoppai at
·>
irvstti \l
Ajmiij
inquire the wav
irir 1 raking ha\ n· ir the stone wall stopped
Whittier noTo answer their inquiries.
ticed is »he talked that she bashfblly raked
the hay around at: i over her bare feet, and
1'he little ίηο: Ι··ηΙ
w ·.^ frevi and fair.
left is impress;,>n and he wrote out tin j
if I had
poem that very cveuiug. "But
nr.
lea. he ml, "t it tli
plagucv
ten
liked 1
··.
_· Would have
».
.id
a· takei. mort pains with it."
si
I τ]
tuiry a* to th·· title. Maud MuINt.
h- said it w.!s surest· ι t·· him and was
It aille as the |kmmu ca.ne.
selection.
not
Uut h·· gives it the short German pronunr >1. as Meult-r, uor the broil Yauket

Uie iloct«»r· an 1 ne *hbor« sa.·! coeM not l»e rurrd.
1 wool·! hare lo«t U>th of ibeni >»ne night it I had
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Tin· Koronber AHaatft has
\ π win
veral imj>ortant articles.
Perhaps the
most attention
one which will attract
among thoughtful people is "The Prospect
of a M »ral Interregnum," by Goldwin
Smith, who predicts a period of laxity and
license iu conséquence of aliruatlon betweeu religion and the sclentirtc thought
Col. Geo. K. Waring jr..
of the time.
writ· s a curiously interesting accouut of
A skillftil
4,The Waldenses of To-day."
writer, w hos.· name is withheld, discusses
w tli jrrvat force and interest "Our Military
l'h» nuthor of "Massy
Past and Future.
Daughter" cottiibstM Sister
Spn|M's
M iry s Story," w hich is easily one of the
l>est magazine stories recently printed.
Jennie Young w rites of "The Orainic Art
in \nierica;" "Irene the Missionary" is
concluded
•■Kng'ishwomeu in liecent
"
I .t< ratur»· "Mysterious Disappearances,"
an.! "Late Books of Travel," though anonyKiclimous. .irr tlioroughly interesting.
ird lirant White discusses *'Assorted
and
as
Ann ri. an.sins
heartily
ftashly as
The Conif it were a wholly new topic.
tributors' CM abound* in bright thiug».
and a chapter of ··Recent Literature" conScores of
cludes a very gv**! .\ιΙ·ιηΐ ·.
thousand* vv ill be delighted to learn that
Mr Howi l'.s w ill begin a new serial story
in the January Atlantic.
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Conroy, by

Gabriel
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Bret llarte. showed to us uew phases of
Western life, and introduced to us strange
characters, so have Mr. Cable's stories

It' M
t

knowledge.

or no

IMu(r«Mbl· l»Uea»e Avoided andt nrtd
by It· n··.

Μ

the equal of these selections from a
we uorthcrii people have little

-ecn

ThO -*<'« l>t f.«r UMkntUkio WoSDMFTI
Kl*Τ <**« «»bU;msl b\ J u"'"· J Hear»·*. wl
lli^· ι·; Μ··η···ιι1*. H·*!, ,λιι l-'an·! vVrt· t
fil l>» « <re ΐΚ·«ι ι>»-|»«· *··ιι«
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IT··'
that
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life of which

CATARRH REMEDY!

μ»|>
kS

pur-

number of short stories of
Creole life iu Louisiana—most of the scenes
For oddhein;; laid in old New Orleans.
oess and depth of interest, we haTC never
found

we

6000 CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED.

A

recently

We

chased from the Messrs. Scribner, a copy
of Mr. Cable's book, entitled "Old Creole
Iu the limite of this little volume
Days

may find Relief.

C«rr· Kffrrlrtl

Mr. Geo. W. ι able.

a Court of rrobaie Held a
within and for I lie County of Oxforc
Pari*
the third Tueadiiv of Oct., A. D. InTV,
Κ Ο RUE II. BROWN, Administrator on lh(
I < HtHte of Benjamin Peaboily, late of Albany,
in ι·*Id county, dece.H»«w|, having preaenlod hi» *e
ml <!«·
count of administration of Ihe estaient

OXFORD,se:—At

found necessary to appoint the day of is- 4WHAT CONGRESSMAN FRYE THINKS
Srribntr'a Monthly
ABOUT IT.
sue later than usual.
(edition 100.000) was not rea«1y till Oct,
finished λ brilliant campaign on
Hsrlng
-2d. It is "an agricultural number." con- the
stump in Ohio, Hon. William P. Fry··
taining half a «loy.cn papers of higlu-st in of this State has lwen called to Massachuterest to farmers and others interested lu
setts to aid the Republicans in the defeat
rural life, be.»id. s a portrait and copy ol of Ben Buth-r. In the Maine canvass the
i>aas-rellef of Bayard Taylor, and the l>e- demand lor Mr.
Frjre was greater than that
:;iuniug «if a ue*v serial story by (ί«·ο. W. for any speaker in the field, excepting SenCable. St. Xich >htt. permanently cnlirg- ator Blaine; in Ohio he was
greeted with
ed. printed ou heavier paper, with wider ovations
ami immense crowds
everywhere
attracmargins, and having manv special
attended his meetings; and appreciating
New vol- his
tions, was issued on the 85th.
great ability and power as a political
with
are
umes of both magazines
begun
orator the stalwarts of Massachusetts
these numbers.
have secured his services to help pull them
—A coal heaver has astonished the peo- through the tough work now on hand.
At a sitting of the Middlesex Club at
ple of Genoa by writing a drama, which
has its share of blemishes arising from de- Young's in Boston last Saturday, Mr. Frjre
fective education ami lack of artistic train- stated the real Issues between the parties
ing, but possesses, on the whole, extraord- in the following terse language:
I hear you are discussing State issues in
It was played with great
inary merit.
What are they worth?
success, and the dramatist was called for Massachusetts.
has good government; the
by an applauding aud enthusiastic audience, Massachusetts
lie made his appearance on the stage in a intelligence of this people would not submit to bad government. Yet there is Imwhite linen jacket.
pending over this government a struggle
before which these little State issues pale
into Insiguitlcancc. The infamous doctrine
COLORADO GOSSIP.
of State sovereignty is stalking in ConGuru > γ. Cot.oi:uh>. >
gress, just as boldly and defiantly as it did
ι
Sept. 29. IsT'J.
It is
u the palmiest days of slavery.
E-iU»r -<f th' (kxforil />. »·ι.»τut :
j open and defiant in both houses of Con\ ««tory is t.iiii of a soldier, who had an
here
with
as
know.
And
gress,
gentlemen
ίιίιι sh< t off. in ltouaparte's Russian cam·
•hat spirit upoli us. the Republicans of
are content with lighting
Massachusetts
!'
Hi» terrible loss minced him to
jfil.
Some of the Republicans
on State issues.
a
bullet
>ut
.»
low
minutes
in
spout
»p:m
of Massachusetts whom I have known and
knock· *! out his good ritilit eye when he esteemed for years, are going back on the
plucked up courage aud became as jubilant Republican party, which your civilization
break
as :t >i|uirrel in a nut tree.
This reminds brought into life as its sole a^ent to
down this infamous doctrine; and they are
me of a Greenbackor, iu our town, who
daring to risk it for one year, when they
was feeling rath» r so »oabout the prospects know the States are only taking a position
of his party, until we got the news from for the tight next year, when the question
of the supremacy of the State is to be
Maine. Thou I'ucle Graham elevated his
In heaven's uame, forget
fought out.
to
disaster
spirits bv this overwhelming
State issues and remember the honor of a
his party, bubbled right over in prophecy common and loved country. [Applause.—
ami song, so to speak.
He stopped me on liiddeforti Journal.
the sidewalk and commonced about the
THE SHOTGUN STATIC.
slavery of the times. 1 cut him short with
AM» Bl'l.I.ltOZINO ADMITTED
LtWI.KHNNK.SS
llave you heard the news from Maine?"
HV A DkMOCHAT.
"Heard it!" he said. "Yes: the Republican
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Charles Mason,
BETHEL,

Wlnhe*

Urge

to

an

I

ca'l

(ii· H'fnti··:!
(<■ -5to· »
f

ηοΐΑμϊι

lu «aid eounty ou the flrtt Tuesda) ol Dec. txxf,
o'clock ic theforenoon and shew cause If ant
tbev have why the aarae should not be allowed.
A H WALKKK,Judge.
A true copy—Attest: 11- C. Uavu. KeuUter.

Hi·' nubliC

1/

U.

MEN'S ίrtD BOYS'

CLOTHING!

give notice

to all person· Interested by causing a copy of tb>·
order to be published three weeks successively lltn·
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they m«>
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Frjebor

01

AM)

ί) η r

goods

at tf

Probate held at Pan»
for the County ol Oxford, on the
A
l>.
of
Oct..
t»rv,
third Tuesday
il. LOCKK, pained executor 10 a cerU.u
be
the last Will aud
to
Instrument purporting
testament ol S.euhen It. Taylor.late of Koxbury,
in »ald county, deceased, having presented the
same for Probate:
Ordered, That the »»ld Kiecutor
give notice
to all persons interested by causing a eopv of this
order to be published three weeks successively In
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parts, that the;
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
In said County on tjje third Tucsdav of Nov. next,
at nine Q'elock In the forenoon and shew cause il
any they have why the said Instrument should not
be uroved. approved and allowed as the last Will
and Testament of said decease·).
A. H. WALKER, Jud*e.
H. C. Davi*, Keg mer
A true copy, attest

OXIOKI»,
withiu

»s: —AtaCuurtof

ami

SILA3

:—At a Court of Probate held at
w.thin and for the county of Oxford
Paris
on the third Tuesday of Oct. A D. 187V,
rpiHOMA* M CKOCKEtt and A1{.VA H BLACK
hotna· Crocker
executor· on the estate of
late of Paris, in said county, deceased, havintr
of
administration
of the
their
account
presented
estate of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered. That the said Executor·
give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol thl»
order to be published three weeks euece«slvely in
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they
may appear at a Probata Court to be held »t Paris
In iaid eounty, on the third Tuesday ol Nov. next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause li
any they have why the saine should not bo allowed.
A. H. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest : H C Davis, Kegister.

OXFORD,

»a

A.

At a Court of Probate held a:
within and for the county of Oxford on
Paris,
the third Tuesday of Oct., A. D ItCV,
P. WHEELER, named executor n
a certain
Instrument purporting to be the
last Will and T< suinent of oilman ilui^tuau ,late
of Ohe&d, iu said county, deceased, hav ing pre·
txnted the saiue for l'rot>ale :
ordered, ι hat the said Executor
give notic
to all portons iu!ero«.:d t>>* causing a Copy ot Ibi
thi e weeks successively In
order to tie
tliC Oxford Democrat printed at Pans, that the-,
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari·
in raid ('ounty η the itiud Tuesday of Nov. next
at nine o'cl "'k In the forenoon and shew cause if
auy they have why the (aid liistrumeut «liquid not
be provt d, approved and allowed a* the last Will
and Testament of said U· i« «»ed.
A. 11. WALKER, JudfO.
A true copy, attc«t:— II. C· Davis, Keafiter.

OXFORD,

s*

ΠΑΚ1.ΑΝ

published

s|i,

>

.,j

\ hale.

MAINE.
COUNTY 01 OXFORD, 8ft:
Taken on Execution, Wherein ■sumner K. New
ell and Svbll P. 0*mmon,Kx<«nitors,are cred t >r·
and llenjamin bwett of Mlltou Plantation an
Mor··- >wettof L'ethel, in said county of ·»x!«,γΊ.
STATE OF

sre debtors, and will lie sola at Publie. Aucti >n t
the highest bidder, at the ofllce of the Clerk <1
Courts, in Paris, in said County, on the twentv.
second day of November, A. !> leTH, at ten oVl· k
in the foré no· n. all the right in equity winch th··
aforea&id ^lo.-es eweit had ou the ieth dav ot .Inly. ν i> 1 ·«<"!·. at 'J o'i locx in the loreuoon. the t ine
wh< π t lie saine wss attache·! on the original writ,
to redeem the following described real estate »it
liste in llethel, in »ai>l county, to wit: The home,
•lead farm of the laid Mohc's S«vett,on whicb he
now live·, with the buildinjis thereou, and being
ly the Ssnie premises «'nveyed by I be
Moacia8<ntt to Daniel C. Swett and U. W Bl in,
his
died
of Warranty. oal«d K»b.4lA. Ο. 1».··,
by
and record-d in Oxford Kcgistry of Deeds.
1Γ: Pane 01,which said conveyance thejsaid Ni w·
ell and ^i>iuaion clalui wss in fraud of creditor*—
■aid pretnisee beiuir subject to a mortgage, recorded in Oxford Registry ot Deede, iJook 177.
Pnge.au, dated May ii, 18Γ7, given bv Dan el c.
Swett to u .bert A t'hapuian, to secure the i.ay·
tnent of thru tiuudred and »eventy live dollars,
payable No*. 1,1878 $ltw payable Nov. 1. 1b7W
175 payable Nov.l, ls»u, with lnt»rtui ω a per
cent t»*r iinnum, to be pai>( aonually, and |fO
to a cerUia pKini»»ory note, f· rmed a
•Holmee Note,'' dated Nov. U, 1878, and payable
in two years from date, with interest annuallv.
W. O. DOCOLAS*.
Deputy Sheriff.
Λη
Pari·, October il, 1879

preefaM

il*,

egteeaoly

GROCERIES,

λ hi··η
have been
•old at price· that

I

thin

purchased of late. and will t*>

cannot

fall

to

pleaae all.

SHALL OFFER

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

Fall, to my customers of Oxford County, in

CLOTHING,
BOOTS ΑΧΏ
MADE

READY

FANCY GOODS !
I have

MEIST

a

(food line for

<5c

BOYS.

Call and eee me; I will warrant
good· it the very lowest price*.

mr TÊLé ci u

to

give yon

ac *

CORN AXD MEAL,

LIME,
(iKASS SEED,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,
OX HAND.

Charles Mason.
21· 3m

Ret hoi, Oct. 1879.

Sheriff·*

Jiiilr.

8TATE OF MA INF
OXFOBD, its
Execution. Wherein Allied P. An-

OCNTY OK

Taken on
drews of Pari», iu «aid county, îj. creditor. and
Hannah M Washborn and Alden B. Washburn ot
•uid l'an», are debtor*, and util be «old at 1 >:blic
Au< t.on to the higher bidder. at tlw < nice ot «><■
A.WlUon, ecij.. in Pari*, in (aid countv. on the
Ivvi nty-*econd day of November, * i>, IkT', at.'
o'clock in the aitcruooii, all the njtht In equity,
whicii the said Hannah \1. v\a»hburn and Alden
It. \V tcliburn, or either of them, had on the ilr»i
•lay ο March, a. n. ItT·.», at ♦ o'clock and ten
minutes in the afternoon, the time when the *.im»·
» a* attached « η the original w rit, ton-deem the
following described real estate, nutate in Pari*, in
said c.uintv, to » it a certain lot or parcel of land
-.tuatc in said i'arie. with the building» therein,
containing lUg Itf acres, mure or le·*, and lying i,u the noitn m le οι the road le idn f ··m *S,►.
Paris Villa*· to "Trap Corner." so Called, in *aid
Pari* and being the i,-,iiie*tnail larm on which the
raid Hannah M. and Alden II. Washburn non live
:,o<l being -.am.? premises conveyed to sai 1 Alden
!!. Wa-hburu bv Almon T. Vv a*hburn, by leed
dated Feb. 1ϋ, Ι*Λ», and recordt'd In Ox ford Regis-ai<i premi··
try of L>ve<i->, Book 14 ». Page 1
being aubject to a woUKagi lia:· d Sept. 1.197 : and
riordedia Oxford Kegi-try of l>eede Hook ΙΌ
Pa^'c* MO and Ml, giveu by the-aid Hann .-Λ M
Washburn and Alilen B. Washburn, to-f. IUrl>oiir
Porter, to secure the payment ·>ί ninety-two „η·1
33-100 dollars in two year* with interest at 9 tier
cent.; said premise» being aiao subject u> aaotn< r
mortgage,dated Oct. IT, 1îC«, and "-corded in Oxford K:gi-try of Deed*, Boo a 17». Ρ agi·
κ. ν en
by the haid Hannah M. and Alden Β. Washburn,
to Henry A. Mnall ol Rumford. to secure the paymi nt ol Ave hundred doltari, in ten eitual ann.ial
paymeutfi with intervM.
W. O. DOl GLASS.
Oeputy sheriff.
»w
Parle. October il, 187».
HONEY BEES.

call the special attcution ol our reader· to
the advertisement of Mrs. Cotton in another column under thit bead.
Mr*. Cotton it one οι our
mO»t Bucceetful bee-keeper".
We

I»AV
$5.15
MONEY., $5,75 DAT
Kh.iIv and bonorablv ui*du uy AUKMT*.Adore··

OKl'WAY A CO.,

Middle

St., Portland, Mate*.

THF WATER LILY

WIU E»W) body to kaoH
(ieorjfe U. Thayer, «ο old cituea of thil
Vicinity know· to «very om a· a moot Inllaentia)
cltixen, and Christian Minister of the M.K.Churcli
Just this moment atopped into oar «tore to say. "1
wish every body to know ih%t 1 consider that both
1

Bet.

■vtclJand

Hon

vue owe our

lure.''

It

m

BY Ll'CT LARCOM.
From tiiu reek οt the pond, the lily
Has risen in raiment white,—
A spirit of airs and water»—

lire· to Shi lob's Consump
trvmendou· sale ovei

of incarnai** light,
Yet. except for the rooted stem
That steadies her diadem,—
Ezoept for the earth she is nourished by,
Could the soul ο/ the lily have climbed to the
Λ form

having a

and In Hiving perfect «atiaf&ctioa m
Lung Diseases. such >■ nothing elM

oar ooanters

All

of

cases

Dre. Matcbett A Fran ce.

has done.
Bourbon,

In.l., May 15, *7».

iky?

by A. * I.KHKY. «to. Part·, and all
Other Druggist·.
Sold

Ptwptloa I'sed.
It is stracce so many people will continue tc
an (Tor .lay «iter day wilh I>y spe|u>ia, Liver Complaint, Constipation, Sour Stomach,General Deb il
ty when thev can procure at our store SIlILdH'3
VITALIZEK. free of cost if îtdoesnot cnreor

—[Good Company.

So

For

the Oxford Democrat.

FRUIT CULTURE.
Number 7.

relieve them. Pnee.TVt». S»!Jb A,M.(.KKKV.
Ho. Parts, and all other Druitgist*.

SICRLY trf.es.

For Lame Back, Side or Chest us· SHILOH'S
WOWflttTKl, Priee iS cl*. Sold by A.

In most newly planted orchards are
SI. titllHÏ, J*o. Parla,auO all other draggiats
here and then.· trees that persist in a state
A Wis· Ikacon.
of chronic feebleness, shedding their leaves
"Deacon WiMer. 1 wan: y»a to tell me how you prematurely and making little or no
kei'i yourself and fatuity writ «he past seasongrowth. They are easily swayed to and
whoa all the rest of n« have Ν va sick ·ο much,and
fro in the wind, as if no new roots had
?**
have had the doctor* visiting us so often
formed, and nothing seems to infuse
been
I
used
'•Bro Taylor, the an»wer is very easy
around
and
sav.
well
any vitality into them, while thow
Hop Buter» 1a time ; kept my family
od doctor bills. Three dollar»' worth of tt kept us them, with no better care, are thrifty and
well and able to work all tb« time.

flourishing.

I'll warraat it

has cost you uvl the neighbor· one to two band
"
re>i dollars apiece to keep sick the tame nm·

"Detcok, I'll
«Ί

use

yoar medicines hereafter

Such trees may have inherited disease
in the nursery, or become incurably enfeebled by exposure or injury before transplanting. Whatever the causc of their
ailment may be, it is a waste of time to
bother with them. They should be pulled
in
up, and others, new and fresh, put
their places. By following this method
a few years a tine orchard may be secured,
with no stunted trees nor homely gap# in

"

Goo*l KecomiHendatioH.

We have used the Ssw Horns Hewing Macan sav it 1» beaati-

chine at*<ut two moath<-.and

fhlly tlni-hed. ran* easily, and is capable of doing
We like It better than
a great variety of work
We have used the

any machine we ever ased.
Singer. Wheeler A W ilson, and

some

others.

HAfrKKLL SISTERS,
Fashionable l>r**eniaker«.
Nomwty.ME.

I*. S.

The ·\'»« llont·

i«

for «ale at Soath Par

ubyt·. We HKuWS.

Mrs. LYDIA Ε. PINZHAM
OK

LYNN, MASS.,

lia* ΊικΙγ Ihr
HEX

DiMOTfr) !

TKUITABLK coMrocjrn

the rows.
With older trees, that have attained a
good growth, the case is different. Their
sue renders them too valuable to throw
subaway, and their former growth and
| sequent decline are indicative of a fresh
difficulty, that may be susceptible of suc| eessful treatment. Careful fertilizing and
judicious pruning will generally accomplish the cure.
TREE

ΓΗΚ

LABELS.

It is desirable and somewhat essential
XJVfOR OF HER SEX! that one should have some easy means of
knowing the variety of every tree in his
If he takes great interest in
orchard.
Heatorsd
and
Hiilih, Hope
llupplssti·
;
by tile Γμ of
his trees and is a close observer, he w ill
soon become familiar w ith the different
M Dl 4 E. PnklUn'N
kinds, with no other aid than the general
feature* of growth peculiar to each variHe will soon learn that one kind
ety.
The KMmvx Cl κ κ for all
grows crooked and homely, while others
and that the
are straight and thrifty ;
Ft: MAI. Ε COM PL AI\ TS.
I tendency of the branches, shaj>e and shade
I of the leaves, color and texture of the
Lrdla I'.. Pinkham'· Vt^rlabl· Camμοηη<Ι
bark, give each variety general charaiRevives the drooping spirits t Isi igoratea and harmonises ths organic
teristics by w hich it can be as readily
functions
gtif· alaatteltjr and
detected as individuals can be distinliiumtaa to lh» atap reetorea
the natural luatrr to tb·
guished by their features and complexion,
a)*, and planta on the
An experienced nursery man can tell at a
pal· rhttk of Wanj
ty the frc«h roeea
Of Itfv'a apetug aud early euuimrr time. glance almost any variety grown.
It haa done this In numerous rasas,
Few. however, have the inclination or
ae can be clearly d*muu«lraltrf*
j opportunity to acquire this experience,
FINALE ΚΙΊΓΙΛΙΜΛ,
: and it seems
necessary to adopt somesystern
of
labelling; and, in so doing, we
So common :o our !>eat !< mule population.are gen- j
era ly maioir-ted bv the unea.y, resile·» -en»A
should aim to secure a label that has
lk>n <d the l'.vlirnt the stomach am! nervous »vstcm .«rt all »ympalheUcaily Ο M>rdered η mo·! -tit>
durability and w ill not injure trees. The
ea-<- of the uteru»
Th< if !» also α dull. heavy
little printed wooden labels, attached to
pa η constantly lelt id the 1< wer porti· ·η of tbe
*>«·*. <>r λ severe tu.rnint; ·η·Ι -harp pa n that 1» trees by wire, when received frum the
«ι
::nendurabl··
λ «creoe-s through the loins,
aim
are not intended for permapubis or lower portion 01 .at audomea.and through nurseryman,
the up|*er portion of tbe thighs. oauni il the nent use in orchards, and should
always
•loma< b t- of frequent occurence. pain an l giddiU. removed, as the names are soon effaced
ness
in the head. · m u-e of comasion or weak•ess, λι■ d coc-lanl mania* tr 'in ooe or both eye»
to the weather, and the un·
sometime· ioltow a* a »} m pathetic symptom oi j by exposure
uterus, an.I with Ibe «miner· of the
wire cuts the new growth, often
yielding
j
nu- ie· there is a c< n-Unt bearing lo»n pain, a
ruining a thrifty branch or whole tree.
pul. Dk from the bowels that rentier II verv pain
mil to walk or slan t for any length o( time.
Many kinds of labels have been in
use, but the most satisfactory one 1 have
i:. nikiiAn si
ever seen tried, is made of 7.inc, a description of which 1 quote in full from
I the J urnal of Horticulture :
■

COMPOUND.

VEGETABLE

■

VE2ETABLE

CCMFCU1TI)

la a positive rare for tho4c pmniul complaint* and
weak:» >se* peculiar to women. It restore* the
blood to it* natural conditio·. direct» tbe vital
power aright, «trengthens the rrti-cies of the titer

and ufts ι» into place, an I β :»·· U tone and
stretwv «ο that the cure i- radical and enure. It
atrofertbens the back an 1 pel* is region. it gives
tone t·» tbe wh->le nervous «yslem: ït re--"re· displaced organs to tbetr uatn.-al position That feci.η* oi bearing down, causing pain. weight an<l
bea<iacbe. is always perroanenlh cured bv us usi
The pat •-nt· who could before walk but a lew steps
an : w ;
créai pain, <· .an .alter the use >d tbis remedy.walk -evcrxl milt- without discomfort. It per·
■êa!es cverr portion of the *ys(em.and gives new
lue and vig-r
U rrniovt- Dv*pepei·, Kalntaess.
Kla'.ul· n. v. destroys all craving* tor •tlmuiant»
and relieves »(ikm>i of lb»· «toruach
It will
care < ntirely the wrr.t ti>rm*of
falling of tbt· Vient·, Leucoriho-a. t'amful M· îsiri: ttion Inflam
mat.·>η or I'lcerattoc.lrreirularities, Moot. n*».eu
Κor the cure of Kidney Compiainla of either sex
this compound I· UftrptUdl.
It ι· impossible tor a woman, after a faithful
course ot treatment w ith this mcdietnr.io continue
to have *<aknes- of the uteru·. and ibeusand· oi
wornro today cherish fraleful remembrance· of
Uie belp derived irom tbe uae of thu remedy.
us.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
WHoLKftALF. DRl

117 if
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m

buckOeld,

•on

liiasTN,

il-'

so Pans.

A .)
Λ. M

Howe, Norway. J Λ Haw
Gerry ai»l uoo. Κ Wilson,

puce οι commun siitt-i zim- uninchc» wide. Across thi» rut pieces threefourths of au inch wide at one end. aud
taji ring to a p«>iui at the other. Near the
wider <*ud write plainly with a common
lead j>eneil the name of the variety. This
will get brighter by exposure to the weather.
The small end may be coiled around
the branch of the tree ; it will yield a> the
Such lal>els
tree grows, and do uo injury.
will last a life-time, and the writing will
get plainer all the time. After being u.-evl
ten years, they are far plainer than when
flr^t written. Such labels cost but little,
and an* permanently reliable.
1 aK»·

I
î

!

a

In addition to labeling one should always have a plan of hi» orchard for ready
reference, showing the size of the lot,
the number of trees, just where each sort
is located, and any other items which
may be of interest, for future reference.
Any one can draw such a plan in a few
moments, and large planter· are seldom
I without one.

BEE RANCHING IN CALIFORNIA.

famous country for bees and
oSl.TS.wly
the making of honey, and at many a
breakfast-table in distant Europe today,
the waffle is spread with sweets that have
been filched from the hearts of a thousand
I fftct» of the Kitract of
In the mouth of
California flowers.
almost every canyon there is a bee-ranch
or apiary, whose owner grows indolent
I'psa the
and prosperous from the labors of his
Srrrou*
Sy*tem ami IKgestice industrious
subjects. Here there arc no
Organs,
with dearth of flowers,
winters
long
IX CIBUU ΙΙΜΡΕΓΙΛΙΧΥ
through which the patient workers must
Si< k llfiidachr. \rrrou* llratl- be nursed and fed in order that
they may
a< lir. Itruralgia. >trTou<tnr^
live until the opening of the next field-

This is

a

THE WONDERFUL

CELEEY and CHAMOMILE

ludi|[r>(ioB,
l*rerentinf/ Sruralffia of the Heart
un J

and Sudden L>*ath.

This Preparation lias Won a Reputation
I nknWMn to Amy Other Artlel·. for tlx
Cwrr and Prevention of thase Itlseasrs.
Head the Following
Interesting Male·
uacut ot thla l)l>ra«ery l—

«.elery una only come into public not.ee wttbin
the last tew years as a nervine, but scienUQe expérimenta and experience have proved beyond a
doubt that it controls aervoa* irritation and
peri
odic nervous and sick bead*. ie to a marked d«
(perl$ut a combination w the Kxtract or Cllkrt
*J>t' OlkaStOMliJt. »i eb bas been but
recently m
Uo>:uced to U>e proiesaio· and the
public by "m>•elf. haa produced such marvellou* results in < uridiC nervousness and bradacliee. and
especially
nervous and sick
and sleep.essneas.that it has excited pul.li.· attention and newspaper comment*; and, the re fore, I
give the lolloping miormatun to the public m
avoid answering hundred» of letters ot
in-4uirv
about them:
Mv Celery and « bamomile 1'ills, (or the cure oi
heartaches and nervousuess, an- prepared under
my supervtMcn.an·. are intended expressly to cure
headacoea neuralgia. indigestion, aieepleesnets
aad nervousnes*. an·; will cureane raae where nc
organi<- d.sease of tbe brain or spinal cord exists
lluidreds of eaae;. of tnaay years*
standing have
bee· cured.
No matter how rhromc or obstinate
the ctmr may be, a permanent cure is
morally oer
t*ir.. This -latcmci·; is made after years of
expe
rience tn Utetr use in the general
practice ol medi-

headache*.neuralgia.ind!Ke!>iK>n,

cine.

ΓDe.-* pills are also valuabi f lor achool chiidrer
who suffer trom nervous headache·, causent bv an
overworked brain in their siu iea and fur all eusses ol bard brain worker»,·hose overtaxed
nervou·
centers need repair and sedation. Nervosa tremor.
weaxnes· and paralysis are
being dally cured by
these pilla.
Tbey oorreet oosliveness, but are no'i
purgauvel> rvetiou- on each box
trice 30 cents, ors-χ
bott.es lor t- 50, postage free to any address.
Nc
order &tle« unless
accompanied by tbe money
Kur sale by ail wholeaal· and retail
druggista. Ue
pot W»> North Kntaw street, Baltimore M I.
C. W. BJtNSON, M. D.

PAKSON8, BANGS & CO.,

WHOLXSALK OSCOU18T9,
117 >t 119 MuidU *r«t. PORTLASD. MAIS Κ
U1LNEKAL AGENTS.
Korn sal* BT (ieo E. Wilaon and Α. M
Gerry
So. Paris
A. J Howe. Noway ;
J.A.Kawsoc
BuCKBeld.
>.'!,TV,w!y

season.

These bee-ranches arc models of neatand domestic comfort, and the profession of bee-keeping is rapidly becoming popular among persons of little physical strength or small financial capital,
or both; such as maiden ladies, brokendown ministers, bachelor students, and
those dilettante farmers who fancy that
the royal road to bucolic happiness lies
through the flowery beds of a bee-pasturc.
Their expenses are as light as those of a
hermit in his cave, and what stores of
honey are· laid up are so much clear gain,
as the bees board themselves while they
work, and work unceasingly in preparation for the winter which never comes.
When the hive is full, the casks of comb
are removed, the liquid is strained from
the cells, and the empty cups are replaced,
to be filled again and again.
This economical process prevents a waste of labor
and time in the gathering of wax and
the building of new bins in the storehouse.
\\ alking out in the
morning in the
green brushwood of these catiyons, you
hear a loud and continuous buzzing of
wings, and, although there may not be a
flower in sight, it is as ceaseless and
strong as in a buckwheat patch or clover
field at home. This humming of bees is
nature's tenor voice, as the roaring of
There is a cure for
water is her bass.
homesickness in the bees' monotone, even
though the authors thereof be perfectly
wild, as, indeed, many of these are. In
such a country you cannot feel utterly
loneeome and lost.—Sunday Afternoon.
ness

For

the Oxford Democrat.

HORSES AT OUR COUNTY FAIRS.

Considering that the primary object
Agricultural Fairs is to bring into
competition the différent kinds of farm
of

our

CATARRH
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities. Acute,

Chronio, end Ulcerative, Hay Fever,
or Roso Catarrh, Catarrh of the Eye
and Ear, and Catarrh of the Throat,

stock, and thus make it

an incentive to
the farmers to bring out and improve
their good qualities, it seems strange that
the many desirable qualities of our different breeds of horses should be almost
wholly ignored, and the one quality of
sjxvd be made foremost to all others.
Even the testing of this is often left in the
hands of gamblers and weak minded
judges, who allow a horse to come in
second every heat when it is plain to be seen
that by substituting another driver he
would come in first; and also when a
horse is compelled to make a faster record than his owner thinks it is for his interest to have, obligingly substitute a
slower one. Now I do not wish it to W
understood that I hold to abolishing horse
trotting at the lairs, but onlv to recommend that it be managed in a fair and
honest manner, and that horses designed
for other and equally useful^ purpos< s,
should receive us much attention as the
I claim that it is of as much
trotters.
importance to encourage the breeding of
gentlemen's driving horses, coach hoi>cs
arid draft horses, us it is to encourage the
breeding of horses for mere speed, and
even more so, for I think it would be
more profitable for the average farmer to
turn his attention to producing fine sized,
stylish driving horses, or crossing with
the lVrcheron-Normans, and riming draft
horses, than it is to try to raise tiotters.
1 he measure of speed which a horse
must possess in order to be a first-cl. >s
trotter is now so great that only men of
capital who make that their bustiu » can
produce them with any profit. There is
no moucy to be made in 2:ô0 hor*< * unless thev have some good qualities to
recommend tium besides theirsj>ecd; and

those farmers who, having ginxl waited
colts, exjiect th 111 to astonish the world,
when three or four years old, with ti>< ir
marvelous sjn-ed, and sell for a large
price, should bear in mind that but ver ν
few trotters hav> won gnat faint· or *·■! I
for high figures, but what had to pass
through a long and expensive course of
training : and the cost incidental to buy.
ing sulk}, bamm, toe weights, (ki
boots, kmc boots, shin boots, and all the
other kind» of Injots, together will: ten
or twelve quarts of grain per day, the
year round, and the tinu sj«ent in groomrnt
ing and training, which ought to b.
m the field, make it altogether a more
costly job than most farmers can afford.
..

Λ young horse that bids fair

a

fine carnage horse,

or

a

to

■

at

of atmosphere. wearing vet clothing. or evpoeure
to Inclement weather, and becoming thoroughly
chilled when the digestive organ» are In a morbid
or Inactive condition, and the »trength and vital
force· exhausted. The dl»ea»e may arise from a
•crofttloua condition of the Mood, from Scarlet
Fever, Measles, and Diphtheria, In which can * the
tye and car are generatlr involved and discharge
quantities of matter. The discharges from the
nose, the dlatlncllve feature In all catarrhal ca»e»
from whatever csuse they arise, may betMn and
watery, and so acid a* to canso rednci* and o*c>
rlatton of the akin with which they come In contart, or thick and yellowish, emitting a foul odor,
or clear and white like the white of an eg* There
may he an entire lack ofMcrvUon, the surface· being dry and feverish,Iho face, front and tipper part
Of the head feelltig uncomfortable, and as If It was
encircled by a tight, unyielding hand. This latter
pha· Is called Dry Catarrh. Tlie free mattery dl*ehargea cause the pnassges to swell and become
thickened, rendering bri.ith:ng tiirnngh the noso
difficult or Impossible, and the sulknr flcds It
neceoary to breathe through the mouth, thereby
permitting cold air to pass directly to the bronchial
tube* nui lung*. The matter passing down the
throst creates a confiant deelre to hawk and electorate to throw It off; but when the membrane
M dry and fnv< rlah.l::«tead of passing freely down
from the no·:· and throst, the mucus becomes hard
and forma Into seals, liicni-ttvllon», and hard
lamps, which adhere so firmly tothe nasal ps««ig'·*
and throat a« to requlro vcrjr persistent effort* tJ
flUlodgo them. The rye In sympathy becomes In.
Bamed. red, week, and watery, or In the morning
the lid* may be funud glue I together, and matter
Is sen eted In morn or lew quantity. The ear also
become· seriously affected, discharging quantities
Of matter, benlilee being V lilted by them vt violent
In tnflsi.ima•euralglc palia, ending frequently
Ucn, ulceration, end Anally ilea lb. « The throat,
br· nchlal tuhea,srid lung* *r<· In many case· affected by catnrrh, and win η prostration of the nervous ivstcui Is superadded, » h h atfectlous becomo
alar ufng.
A rl»rsnrr»y of tM« r> -miserions disease w»ms
til who are afflict--<1 with t.tiuake speedy preparation 1 r I's treatment befnr·? It become* chronic.
Tt:« advantages oirered by 8ανγομ>'* Ripicst.
11**« we confidently b· 1' > ^re to be found In no
Other remedy, live rystrn In i:»pr. paratlon,every
line In the direct lor «. i.iarlc It a* i» s [entitle rr m< dy.
Calculated ton·etci rypfios of the disease The
■ornerons testimonials from the b· »t per.^iu Id the
United Male· attest the esteem In which It Is bel·!
*>r those who havo been freed from the mo*t de:ivo *nd img'r U disi aso with which lilaand Is to-day affllctod

Cru.

JUST PUBLISHED.

carefrilly revised Treutlen
Accurate description of syni|>t
A

time a certain King of
Pru-sia found fault with the sparrow,
long before it was brought over here and
subjected to the prevailing storm of unfriendly criticism that is now beating upon its hardy head and energetic struggle
This magnate aforesaid
for existence.
was fond of currants, big red Dutch currant-. and a row of richly laden bushes,
which hi- gardener was cultivating in
confident pride lor the ultimate delectation of the royal palate, was the subject
of more attention from his majesty than
the gorgeous flower parterres or the
clumps of semi-tropical foliage, transplanted to please his eye, lure and there
throughout the princely garden. When
the berries were almost blushing in full
crimvtn beauty of ripeness, his Royal
Highness made the unpleasant discovery
that multitudes of sparrows not only coveted the fruit as much as he, but that
they had eaten them all before he could
muster an alarm, mount guard, and pick
the clusters for himself.
a

A quaint chronicler tells us, thereupon,
that the wrath of his Highness was not
confined to a single or repeated explosions of disgust on the garden walks, but
that an edict was published at once ordering the extermination {of the PyryUa
cUmjstica; and so thoroughly did the vassals of the crown carry out this law, that
the unhappy sparrows were literally eliminated from the Prussian realms. Ί hen
this old historian goes on to say that to
the great suprise of "his Majestie" the
currant bnshes were not permitted, after
the expulsion of these birds, to render
service after their kind, for a strange fly
next year followed, and "did eate y®
leaves" so extensively that the shrubs
again failed in bearing; and so on
season after season, until the king, weary
of seeing the ravage, revoked the decree
of death to the sparrow, and actually paid
out of the royal treasury some eight hundred thousand dollars in the form of rewards to hLs people for their zeal in bringing the exiled birds back.

Thus the sparrow, which we have
brought over from the Continent, is no

stranger to persecution, and the success
with which he fights for a living here augurs well for his future; but, like all
other people of pronounced character, he
has decided phases of good commingled
with much that is decidedly evil: hence
his friends and his foes have arisen, and
the overburdened refrain of their angry
disavowals and recriminations is spread
out within the columns of the press
wherever man can read in this country.
—Prof. 11. H Elliott, in Harjxrs Magazine for November.

—Professor Thomas Taylor of the agricultural bureau, reports that a tablespoonful of turpentine added to a pail of
water will disinfect a cesspool instantly,
and in the sick chamber will prove a powerful auxiliary against germs and bad

odors.

—There is a great difference in milkmaids. The milk made in the country
is not the same as the milk made in the
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SCOILINS'S
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cures Pains and Achoe.
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ΉΕ WHITE
Sewing Machine
Unparalleled in Simplicity,
Unsurpassed in Construction,
Unprecedented in Popularity,

And

Undisputed in the Broad Claim
0'·ΐι»ατΜ(
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ELLIOTT & 00.
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F.

left··*.! the 'tore formerly occupied l>y E. C.
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Ht 368 Euclid Αν·.. CleieUnd. Ohio.

PRICES REDUCED FOR 1879.

Pur rg that
Murine (Vluber mid November.
time he will lie happy to wait upon all who wish
his services as

PHOTOGRAPHER
I'lc i-e call *η·1 ««·ο h|>ecimen« «Ί nil ei/c*. in l'ic
and fin le heti in the Heat Manner at Popular I'rie. ·.
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mrt·

U. I*. JJum/iatn.
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ran

at

Hill.-filly X- "*Ti>.

Notice of Foredorara·

u

•\i yil KKKAS. William A. Tread well, formerly
..ι Porter, m the eontjof Oxford a>a
Stale of ÀInine, now οι I rocdi.m. in the county of
tie '■! New II iin|.»hire, lr. hi» mortCarroll nnd
Htiit· ilred. dale·I the llri-t .l:iy of I '· « eiiilK r. a D·,
re77,re«'orileil in Oxford Kejristry Western UUtiici.
Ito.ik «ii.Page ill. onvcyeil in rnortaafie to me (he
euli-.*ril>er.ih.· follow in^de-cribed real e»tatc,vi*5
Pett.'nitill'8 Pal. Side-Hill plow «ml h'>r*e-hoc— a certain lot of land with the building· thereon,
Parie Plows—Coult.-r Harrows—Cultivatora, Ptn
eituatcil in »-aiil Porter, and bounded as follow i·,
etc.
Semi for priée list, lo F. C. MKKRIL.L, to w it: northerly nn-l eneterly by lan.t of Samuel
ManPr of Ακ'Ι Implement·, Su. Pauis, Mb.
Ki.llon, |r., nouth. rly by road lea.linjf by (Jharle*
WMarch 14, l«7t>.
l>a\i->' to South Hiram, ami westerly by land of |
àcwell Îiilpatrick. and in which mortgage d. ed it
wa« agreed that there nhould be only one year's
BIBISESS.
redemption alter commencement of foreclosure by j
lawiul method, und whereas,the coodltiooa of
LL PERSONS that have unsettled aeeount» any
claim a
A Stowcll of 4 •aid mortgage have been broken, i hereby
αλ. With V. Q. Elliott an-1 Elliott
of the name, agrecbly lo the statutes
foreclosure
to
are
rc'iuentea
months ao'l $4 month· e>tandiD£,
and
made
case
sue
provided.
call and settle immediately, if they want to «aie in
JOHOAN STACY.
Pane, Me.
coat, with E. A. STOW ELL A CO., So.
o21-3w
Porter, Ang. 11,1*7S
°°t<
8«pt 30, 1879.
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ination.
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Court, Septem-

(Alt*(rail of ·'I « I ιιι fT « Writ.)
I' AIDUWeH l'an*, m our··.. ■
It of Oxford, administrator ol tin: go I·
lit··
l'reston Rotin
estate which were οι
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defendant.
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οί
prouiissorv noli·, given by <ief· mlant t,> -« : I'r*··
U
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contracting alter thie date.
Ν ΛII I'M Vf. WJTHAM.
81-3w·
Burlington, Vt., Oet. 15,1«7«.
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»ι I
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